Catterall Mill Race Sluice Gate

The sluice was constructed to supply water from the River Calder, via a series of
lodges (ponds) to Catterall Mill. The mill, once part of Messrs. Fielding’s calico
printing works on Stones Lane, closed in 1830 when it began worsted wool
production. In about 1859 it was converted to Catterall Bobbin Mill and after 1891
became Catterall Iron Works. Holden’s Tannery and Curriers Works was also
supplied via the sluice gate.
Catterall Mill was described in the sale of 1880 as ‘The water supply which is
indispensible to a good paper mill is one of the finest in the Kingdom both for purity,
quality and quantity, being brought form the River Calder by a large sluice and stored
in 4 large reservoirs – there are ample settling provided for purifying the water before
it is returned into the river.’ The mill also had 64 cottages, one of which was used as
a shop.
The water rights were so coveted that Mr. A. Simpson of Elmhurst purchased the
land in 1885 on behalf of the Fylde Waterworks Company. He considered that the
River Calder, on which the mill stood, would be required by the company. The
buildings were gradually demolished and the only survivors are the terraced houses
called Brock Place on Catterall Gates Lane, which are the remnants of the two rows
of terraces built as dwellings for mill workers, and Lodge House, Calico Drive.
The population of Catterall fluctuated greatly, dependent on the success of the Mills.
In 1801 the population was 560; in 1841 it was 1,102 and in the 1891 census records
it was 336. Many kinds of industry took place in Catterall, from calico printing,
bleaching, cotton spinning and papermaking, but they came and went; and all were
disastrous for their owners.

Photographs of the excavation work and re-construction can be viewed at:
www.catterallparish.org.uk/reconstruction

During the work on the sluice Catterall Parish Council asked residents for
information on the history of the mills and received a number of reports the
result of some painstaking and dedicated research.

The first was kindly sent by John Waite, Newhaven Drive, Catterall;

Catterall Worsted Mill, Pyrmont Works, Catterall Works and the sluice gate

Mr. Waite has also supplied all the references he used to glean this
information and piece together in a chronological and easy to read document.

Further information was received from Mrs. Linda Walker of Calico Lane,
Catterall;

Linda has also provided a map of the sale of the mill dated 1880:

Lot 1
Freehold Works and Premises known as “The Catterall Paper Mills” together
with the land forming the site thereof and the Farm Land adjoining the
same and occupied therewith containing in the whole 24a. 0r.1p; and also the
valuable Water Rights, Reservoirs, Growing Timber, Priviliger and
Wharfage on the Lancaster Canal connected therewith; also 64 cottages one
of which is used as a shop, adjoining the works.
The mill is a two machine paper mill having ample accommodation
for the whole of the Machinery and Plant with storerooms of every
description for the storing of raw material finished paper stores etc. large

esparto* shed machine shop, smithy, offices watch house and cottage
gashouse, roasting shed to.
The Water Supply which is indispensible to a good paper mill is one of
the finest in the Kingdom both for purity quality and quantity, being
brought from the river Calder by a large sluice and stored in 4 large
reservoirs – there are ample settlers provided for purifying the water before
it is returned into the river.
The Mill is a very short distance from Garstang Station on the London
and North Western Railway and a siding might be constructed to the mill.
There is a plentiful supply of straw and other materials used in paper
manufacture to use.
* Esparto is a course grass, native to Europe and northern Africa.
Latin name: Stipa tenacissima
Used on the manufacture of paper, rope, mats etc.

Lot 2
The Freehold Estate adjoining Lot 1, containing 2a 1r 39p situated fronting to
and having a right of Wharfage on the Lancaster Canal and close to the
London and North Western Railway Station at Garstang together with the
Buildings erected thereon, formerly a Bobbin Mill but lastly used as a Print
Works with the Steam Boiler, Waterwheel and other attached fixtures
therein and the growing timber. Also the cottage store adjoining.
There is a good supply of water for every purpose running through the
estate from the River Calder.

This is taken from the Victoria and Albert Museum online and shows the
patterns produced by Catterall calico mill in 1824.

